
 
CIRP has the benefit of being: 

 

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL 

NON-INVESTIGATIVE 

NON-PUNITIVE 

NON-MANAGEMENT 

NON-FAA 

PEER DRIVEN 

 

 

It is normal to be unable to recognize 

ones' own stress reaction. 

If you encounter someone you think could 

benefit from stress management, talk with 

them about this program and encourage 

them to contact us. 

 

 

Critical     

Incident 

Response 

Program 

What is a Stress Reaction? 

Within the framework of Critical Incident 

Stress Management, a stress reaction is a 

physiological and psychological reaction that 

occurs to one who is exposed to a stressful 

event. Often we fail to recognize these 

stress reactions and may even believe that, 

because of our training and experience, we are 

immune to them.  

It has also been found that most crewmembers 

suffering from stress reactions who participate 

in some form of Critical Incident Stress 

Management are able to alleviate their 

symptoms, get back to work more quickly and 

avoid more debilitating long-term issues. 

 

Here is a list of common stress reactions: 

 Physical: Chest tightness, chills, 

gastrointestinal complaints, dizziness, rapid 

breathing and/or heart rate, nausea, sweats, 

sleep disturbances, thirst, visual difficulty, 

headaches, fatigue  

 Cognitive: Blaming, confusion, difficulty 

calculating and concentrating, difficulty with 

decision-making, distressing dreams, 

hypervigilance, intrusive memories, memory 

problems, slower thought process  

 Emotional: Abandoned, agitated, anxiety, 

apprehension, denial, depression, fear, 

isolated, lost, numb, grief, guilt, anger, 

irritable, withdrawn, sad, uncertainty  

 Behavioral: Increased risk-taking and 

drinking/drugs, antisocial, change in routine, 

change in sex-life, outbursts, erratic, job-

changes, paranoia, relationship changes or 

problems, suspiciousness, withdrawal  

Support when facing a stressful event. 

Who do I call? 
 
After an incident or accident, stress reactions are 

common and may continue for days or even weeks 

after the event. It is important to realize that this is 

normal and that you do not have to wonder or deal 

with it alone. CIRP is operated jointly by SAPA and 

SIA and you may reach us through the CIRP 

Chairs listed below.   

 

Call Toll Free:   

  855.268.7742 Ext. 4 

Vanessa Newman 
SIA CIRP Chair  
714.726.9982  

vnewmam@oursia.org 

Brian Wattenbarger  
SAPA CIRP Co-Chair  

480.266.4284   
bwatt215@gmail.com   

Tuere McIntyre  
SIA CIRP Vice-Chair  

617.596.2021    
tmcintyre@oursia.org  

Emily Lutz 

SAPA CIRP Co-Chair 

801.214.5425 

emilyutah-
na@gmail.com 

Call Toll Free:   

                      855.268.7742  Ext. 4            

Brought to you by SIA and SAPA 



The Purpose of CIRP 

The purpose of the SkyWest Critical Incident Response 

Program (CIRP) is to mitigate the physiological and 

psychological impact of the stress associated with an 

incident or accident. Our goal is to aid in the normal 

recovery from these events before harmful reactions to 

stress affect job performance, careers, families, and health. 

We provide Critical Incident Stress Management, pre and 

post-incident education, and post incident/accident crisis 

intervention services that are separate from management 

and the FAA. CIRP is peer driven and confidential in 

nature. 

Stress management is accomplished through the use of 

trained Peer Support Volunteers that are made up of 

SkyWest pilots and flight attendants certified by the 

International Critical Incident Stress Foundation (ICISF). 

These volunteers are skilled and imbued with a sense 

of compassion and a drive to assist their fellow 

crewmembers. 

What is a Critical Incident? 
 
Any aviation incident or accident that may evoke a strong 

reaction for those involved is considered a critical incident. 

After these events, crewmembers, accident investigators 

and their families are at an elevated risk for developing 

critical incident stress reactions. 

 
We define a potentially critical incident as including (but 

not necessarily limited to) the following: 

 
     Aircraft accident 

 
     Real or perceived threat of death or serious injury 

 
     Passenger or crew emergencies or incidents 

 
     Smoke or fire in cabin, cockpit or cargo 

 
     Evacuation or expedited deplaning 

 
     Engine failure 

 
     Aircraft event that evokes major media coverage 

 
     Declared emergency 

 
     Participation in accident investigation activities 

 
     Slow-speed events 

 
     Loss of medical, SIM failure or FAA investigation 

 

Information for Family and Friends 

 Offer your assistance. Realize that the 

crewmember may not even know what he or 

she needs or wants 

 If you don’t know how to help, call for 

assistance from CIRP 

 Spend time with the traumatized person even 

if you don’t say anything, just be there 

 Listen without offering advice. Don’t “fix” 

anything 

 Don’t   take   the 

person’s  anger or 

other   feelings 

personally 

 Be ready for mood 

swings 

 Give them private 

time 

 Go for walks together outdoors 

 Help with everyday tasks 

 Create a safe environment in which to share 

but don’t attempt to force talking 

 A touch or embrace may go a long way but if 

they don’t want to be touched, don’t force it 

 Stay involved. Outside assistance subsides 

over time and they may feel isolated 

 Don’t analyze behaviors. When in doubt, 

contact CIRP 

 In the event of loss, grieving is required. A 

simple, “I’m sorry for your loss” is enough 

 Don’t ignore talking about the event because 

you are uncomfortable. Sincere concern and 

asking how they are is beneficial 

 Do NOT tell them, “You’re lucky it wasn’t 

worse” or “You should be over this by now.” 

These statements do more harm than good 

 Do not tell them “I know how you feel.” You 

probably don’t fully understand 

 No war stories– do not talk about your own 

incidents or accidents. It’s about them 

 Avoid curiosity questions 

What You Can Do for You 

 Realize those around you, especially family, 

may be under stress too so keep them 

informed of what is going on with you 

 If you live alone, have someone stay with 

you for a few days 

 Stick to a routine and stay busy 

 If you cannot sleep after a few days, contact a 

CIRP volunteer for help. Rest is critical for 

recovery 

 Know that you may feel rotten and be OK with 

that. 

 Your body reacts physically to stress and will 

need time to heal itself 

 NO MAJOR LIFE CHANGES! Your stress 

reactions should lessen over the first days and 

weeks and you need to avoid decisions you 

may regret down the road 

 Make small daily decisions to regain control 

over your life 

 Don’t fight recurring or intrusive thoughts/

images. These are normal and will decrease 

with time. If you have them, contact a volunteer 

and keep the volunteer informed on the status 

and frequency. These should subside in a few 

weeks. If not, contact a CIRP Chairperson 

 In the event of an accident or incident, 

especially a newsworthy one, contact your 

family immediately and let them know that you 

are ok 

 


